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ter Achwtiseinents. t., intended fur pntilieation in
the Reporter. ationhi be handed in by Monday nigh!
to ensure their insertion.

Attempted lturstary.

The Owego Advertiser, of the7th int}, gives the
following account of a most daring attempt .at

Burglary, Which happily proved unsuccessful..
On Friday night last, an attempt was made to

enter and rob the House of Mr. Hamilton Lamont,
in the east part of 'this town. Late in the night,

Mrs. Lamont was awakened by the noise of the
burglar, getting in at the window,..and she imme-
diately aroused her husband Who sprang out of

bed and succeeded in catching hold of the fellow's
head, but his hat slipping oft he escaped, leaving

it in the hands of Mr. L. While struggling with
the villian, Mr. L. laid his hand on a case knife
which happened to be7Z— a table near the window
with which he marked the robber on his hand or

wrist. The hat, now in possession of Mr. Lamont,
has betrayed the owner, who has absconded.

• Not long since a sum of money was'tolen from
a public house' nt the neighboring town of Titrga,
and an innocent person was arrested on suspicion
of the theft. There is now strong reason to be-
'lieve that the burglar above alluded to was the
thief, and that Ins success encouraged him to pur-
sue his criminal course. Nov, that he is suspect-
ed, he will probably keep clear of this region.:r—
Mr. Lamont had recently returned from a trip
down the river, and had brought back a large suin
of money. This was the bait which lured the
villiin.

Tiara Desiseratie Conventio..

A meeting of the Democratic citizens of Tioga

county, was held pumuantr io public notice at the
Court House in Wellsbaro, on Tuesday evening,
May 29.

The meeting organised by appointing JOSIAH
Emgar, Eaq., Pres dent ; HUNT POMEROY and Wm.
C. RIPLET, Vice Presidents, and CALVIN C. GREEN
and Joint F. DoNALoson,'Seeretaries.

Gao. W. BABE was elected as Representative
Delegate to the Pittsburg convention, instructed for
Col. G. F. Msson as the first choice: and Johm A.

GAMBLE, on the second.
The following resolutions were reported by the

Committee and adopted by the meeting.-
1.-Resolved, That ihe object of this meeting is to

sustain and promote the great principles of Democ-
racy in Tioga county, and to unite all those on the
platform of freedom who believe in and are willing
to carry out those principles at the ballot box.

2-Resolvod. That we are in favor of the ordi-
nance of 1787, as reported by Thomas Jefferson.
and that we are in favor of extending the same to

all Territory now belonging to the UnitedStates.
8.-Resolved, That we are in favor of providing

for the poor man a home from the public lands,
free and exempt from sale for the payment of debts,
instead of disposing of said lands to a landed aris-
tocracy.

4.-Resolved, That as members of the grtmt Dem-
ocratic family we have a common interest in the
general welfare of our republic institutions. Tnat
we looklo the union and strength of that part) for
the prbmotion and security of those institutions,
and in the language of the old adage, " United we
slant, divided we fall."

ti.-Resolved,That we believe it to be a principle
of the Democratic creed, that the iodlviduality lia-
bility clause be incorporated into all acts orincor-
poration granting banking, and marinfacturingriv-
lieges, &c.

/Mew b nicks Wan I

krielod WEBB, of the TiogaBanner, thus replies
to the Pennsylvanian's condolence upon the remo
val of the late Postmaster at Harrisburg. He tells
the truth in a plain, straight forward way. The
es•Postmaster it was, who said in 1846,therewere

-but half a dozen papers in the state opposed to the
tanff of 1842 ! He also prefessed,,a strict neutral-
ity upon the subject of the presidency in 1248,but
upon being appointed Postmaster, suddenly resign.
ed his neutral position. But the following " fancy
sketch" is to the life -.=-=

"Gocid say we. if there is tine tiel tot Which
Taylorism should be lauded, it is the removal of
of [Luc G. McKim-Ey, the Editor :of the lying
corrupt, and servile tool of the dishonest office-
pastels of HarrisburkMiddletown and Lancaster.
"His only fault is, that he is a Democrat," whin-
ingly sympathises the Pennsylvanian. A "demo-
crat!' 'There is nti morn democracy in Isaac G.
McKinley, (and -we might add, and his kidney
epologists,) than there is in the "greatest scoun-
,drel in Americr." He was the flattery-bedauber of
Simon Cameron, for a few rags of the Middletown
Bank. He was the soapy-adulator of the "favor-
ite son " who disowned his mothertdavoid paying
his proportion of the funds upon which she isisted,
and received therefor thevery office from which he
is now joraly removed. He is the' good-devil"
advocate of all monopolies, corporations, and ape-
elai privileges le which are necessary," and all are

nlcessarj, whiCh open to himtheir money-drawer.
In 1816,he was the ultra friend of the 'l2 Tariff,
and he even went so far as to say that "no man

who was not opposed to the Tariff of 1816., and in
favor of the restoration of the Tariff of 1812, could
be elected Governor! In 1817, the lamented
Shunkwas chosen, and this " honest democrat,"
McKinley, has sirce abused every man who favor--
ed the "British whig Tariff of 1812," He has ever
opposed the " Wilmot Proviso," and all kindred
measures of freedom, and advocates the mainte.
nance of the 'humbug doctrine of the "compromis-
es of the constitution," which In plain English is,
" give the South all she asks, and let her alone in
what she possesses.' McKinley "k democrat
So is the devil an angel of heavCii. McKinley is
of that " rotten and corrupt" kind which the Lae-
castecian says should be ''lopped oft " from the
party. Jamespeacock s a Democratic-Taylor man-
was removed .40y dusk at die 'instigation of Buch-
anan, and tite.tibify.4ipland. lick.spitile minion of
Hunkerittin:and.stoveoCrac,Isaac G. McKinley,
was appetniekillils.pince. ,This.' .' efficient editor
of the Democratic Union is now removed. We
thank Gciikthist Taylurism hal-done this one deed
of houof apif justices; . .

We learn by die Binghamton Democrat that a
a&by ow puisit; of •. : who •es in tbA
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their return home in a one horse wagon, be-
weetk..Vaion.andliamicokermlirlieu-.in-the.
of crossing the Railroad track, they were overta-

ken by the train gi)ing.westward, and before they
could get over the crack, were canght by the en-

gine and carried the distance of some 12 or 15

roes, instantly killiui' the '%11111011e4 and. lianiblY
mangling Mrs. Smith, breaking her leg and other,
irise etjnring hir=llli S. rieetring I siiiereCnion
one of hia legs. The horse, we understand, was
literally loin to atoms, as well as the wagon.

No blame whatever is laid to the engineer, in
the matter, as it was totally tuurioidable on his
part•

CHOLERA IN NEw Yoax.—The Cholera W pre-
vailing to a considerable extent in New Tort.—
On Wednesday last, there were 60 new cases with
to deaths ; on Thursday, 38 cases and 19 deaths ;
Friday, 26 cases, 12 deaths ; Saturday, 40 cases.
20 deaths. The disease does not appear to be ex-
tending to any alarming tent.

LATEST NEWS BY THE *IMAM
Highly Isiaportsayt Mrs= Kinegary.

Borrox, Thursday, Jane 7—P: M.
A letter to M. Rothschild from Frankfiml, dated

May 17, says that the Hungarians have totally de-
feated the Russians and forced them to fall back
upon Cracow. The Revolution will thus.be trans-
ferred to Poland.

A proclamation from Kossuth says that the bat.
tle took -place in the defiles of Rothenthrnm, and
that 36,000Russians surrendered. The Austrians
are fortifying Vienna.

M•lne Free Sell Neseissatleis fer Oeveruier.
• Bosvots, Friday, June 8-3 P.K.

The M..ine Free Soil Convention have nominated
George F. Tslbot of Machias, for Governor. Tal-
bot is a young lawyer and was formerly a Demo-
crat.

Cholera at St. Lends.
Sr. Louts, Friday, June B—A. M.

Six Cemeteries report yesterday 18 Cholera in-
terments and 7 from other diseases. The weather
is extremely hot.

Death elf Goa. GainesCasket .—Th IleaeGreat Crevasse
SIM ~

New Oat.rreel Wednesday, June 6—P. M.
Gen. Gaine s expired this day of Cholera.—He

had been sick but two day*.
The great Crevasse is still unchecked, and the

water in the streets continuPs to rise.
The Cotton market it quiet, waiting the news by

the Europa.

A New Crevassebelow the City elf Nesev(lr.

leans *e.
BALTIMORE, Sunday, June 10.

The Southern Mail has arrived and brings New-
°deans dates to the 3d June.

A new ,Crevasse has formed 10 miles below the
city as largo as that at Sauve's plantation.

Madame (;allot, formerly %ltss Elise Clement,
sometime since charged by a Mr. Michaud with
havitr, forged hisname to a note for $lO,OOO, was
anest:d and held to bail for $2,500.

An affray occurred at a coffee-house in the Third
Municipality, and a man named Wardell was kill.
ed by another named Lynch. The dispute arose
about cards.

The Corpus Christi (Texas) Star of the 14thsays
that hlagruw, when returning from Loretto, encoun-
tered two Indian,. -Having two double-barreled
guas with him he succeeded in escaping. Many
arrows were shot at him. Saw signs of many In.
dians.

A Tornado passed over Saluvia, which blew
down many houses, and .unrooted some others. No
lives lost. -

Gov. Wood, of Texas, has issued his proclama-
tion ordering the State lections for the first Mon-
day in August.

The North Carolina papers say that the Small
Pox was extending at Greensboro. There had al-
ready been ten deaths, and several new cases.

An Amy occurred at Chesterfield District, South
Carolina, between two men named Stroudand Mil-
ler. Stroud was badly injured.

Med* ea tWituumbeat.
• At a meeting held on board the Steamer Tank-
hannock, on her downward passage from Towan-
da, S. D. PHELPS was called to the chair, Dr.
James Kelly, Dr. Jiro. V. Smith, A. K. Peckham,
Bradley Wakeman, and Jacob Myer, Esqrs., were
chosen Vice Presidents, H. C Welles and Isaac
J. Labar, Secretaries.

On motion John Brishiory Bsq., thechair appoint-
ed John Briebin, D. Smot, ILR. Little, Thomas
Osterhout and D. L. Peckham Eaqm, and Dr. H.
Roberts, a committee to diaft a preamble and res-
olutions expressive of the.sense of the meeting
The committee through their chairman John Brill-
bin, Esq. reported the following which were unan-
imously adopted. .. .

Whereas, The citirrns of Towanda have on
this on our first experiment at navirating the Stts-
miehanna by steam, overlooked difficulties atten-
dant upon and which could bit, be expected on the
first trial, and to extend to us that heady welcome
and unbounded hospitality which is proverbial of
their charaeter • therefore

Resolved, That the heartfelt thanks of all on
board. are tendered to the citizens of Towanda for
for their kind attention and ho-pitalities and for the
encourogement they have given to the enterprise
in which we are engaged.

Resolved, That the Ladies of Towanda are en-
titled to our grateful acknowledgements for their
kind welcome for adding by their preemies to our
enjoyment and for the bountiful collation by them
tunetthed on board the boat.

Resolved, That although we have always ad-
mired Towanda for the magnanimity and hospi-
tality ot _citizens we have on this occasion
more than realised evelything we had reason to
anticipate.

Resolved, That the proceedings' or this meeting
be published in the papers of Wyoming and Brad-
ford Counties.-

.(Signed by eke °e".)

Sown-sous Arvsia.—The Chambersburg Palley
Spirit of the 28th Mt., Contains an announcement

the death, at St. Louis, on the 15th of Gyro. GAII•
us, formerly (Whig) Treasurer of Franklin coun-
ty, who eras a defaulting officer, and left Chain-
hersburg and his bail very suddenly about three
weeksegO. A correspondent at that town, writes
to the Pennsylvanian, /hat " every one believes
here that °ARLAN is not dead, but that the au-
oqunceinent is a trick to defeat justice." There is
sdinething very singular and. mysterious in the
whole transaction, and we hope oar friends of the
Democratic press at C. will not fail to letthe public
hear all that they know.

FIGHT DETWRIIII CALIVORNIA EMIGRANTS AND
Maxicias.—Gaittesidn datesto the 24th state that a
party of returning emigrants report that one hun-
dred and fifty Americans recently attempted to force
their way through Mexico, en route kw Catilornia;without passports, but met serious opposition from
the Mexicans. Finally a tight emMed, which re.
Pulled in the.Americans being made prisoners.

They say that two-thirds of the Americans. and a
large numbertitTexans, now jontneyingto Califor-
nia, would return.

The Cholera teas committing fearful ravages en
.the Westent (Milner.

-
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Atithorizing the GWORIOf 111 Incorporate

•

• rte., 2
E. IL- ' t er, - U, J. M.
kam . Lemuel 8. a i, -1

C • . k. G. W. Or . •

16111014..ii. • • IL W. Tracy:fi
man, ofBradkedleounty, be. and are hereby sp.
pointed commissioners terpen„booke„retpkvigk,

FeeripiiikTicireTWiraWfreitipalijll the name,
style, and title of "The Wysaaking and Wagers,-
mug Plank Road company° 'frith power to con-
struct a Plank Road from the Susquehanna river, in
Wysox township,. Bradford county, to thenorth line
of Windham toWerbie *lleswean cattail, by the,
'nearest and best Mote,'subject:id all die previsions
and restrictions of an act entitled
'tifferehigkfitiid"`Plifilritialiiiinpaniers mewed
the twenty-sixth day of January one*remand eight

. hundred and forty-nine," en:going mo far as ,may
he hereafter provided for.

Seems 2The capital 1404 of said company
shall consist of one thousand shares at twenty five
dollars per share. Provided. Thatthe said compa-
ny may from time to time increase the same under
and by virtue of the authority contained inthe afore-
said general act.

See-runs 3 —That thesaid president.and direc-
tors shall have power and authority by themselves
or their superintendants, engineers, artists and
workmen, to enter in, and upon, and occupy all
land on which the said plank road or its depots and
warehouses may be located, or which may be nec-
essary for the erection of weight and scales, or any
other purpose necesaary or useful in the canonic-
lion and repairs of said Plank Road; & therein to
dig, embank, make and construct the same. Pro-
ceded, The said company Beall first make compen•
ration to the owner or owners of ground, and ma-
terials and property ter taken and occupied asafore.
said, or give adequate security therefore, but if the
parties cannot agree upon the compensation to be
made to such owner or owners, it shall and may be
lawful for theroles to appoint three suitable judi-
cious and disinterested persons of the county of
Br adford, who shall be under oath or affirmation, '
and if they cannot agree upon• such persons, then
either of the parties after giving twenty days notice
to the other may apply to a judge of the court of
common pleas of Bradford .county, and the said
judge shalt appoint three judicious disinterested
men ofahe said county, In order to ascertain and
report to the cone of common pleas what dama-
ges, if any, have been sustained by the owner or
owners of the said ground, by reason of the con•
'unction of said. Plank Road, through the same
which said app:misers being duly sworn or affirmed
and having viewed the premises shall proceed to
estimate the quantity and quality of land occupied
by said Pland Road, and all other inconveniences
which may be likely to result therefrom to the said
lands, and in view of these considerations, and a
just regard to the advantages may seem ikely to
result to the owner or ownersof thesaid land, from
the opening of the said Plank Road throcigh the
same, to make their assessment and report to the
court ; which report being confirmed by the said
court, judgment: shall be entered thereon, and ex
ecution may item in thecase of non payment for
the sum awarded, and the costs and expenses In-
curred by the said appraisers shall be defrayed by
said Plank Road company. Provided, That either
party may appeal to the court Within thirty days af-
ter soch report may have been filed in the prothon-
otary's office of the said county of Bradford, in the
same manner as appeals are allowed in other ca-
ses. Provided. however, That in all cases where au
apeal being taken by either party, the company
may immediately upon such appeal being taken as
aforesaid, en:ered upon, occupy, take and carry
away, any ground, material or property necessary
for the use and construction of the aforesaid Plank
Road. Andprovided also, That if any person or

persons owning land, or any other property which
shall be affected by this act by feme coverts, under
age, Or non carpus mentus, or out of the state,
then, and in either of those cases, thepresident and
directors of the company, and at the cost and char-
ges of said corporation, ghat! within one year after
the comeructionof the Plank Road through said land,
represent the same to the court of common pleas
of the aforesaid county, who shall proceed thereon
in the same manner an.l to the same effect as is di-
rected by this act in other cases.

Srx-nox S.—That the company shall not prevent
any person or .persons, being the owner or owners
of land bordering on the said Plank Road, of in the
vicinity thereof, or adjacent thereto, from making
such lateral Plank Roads and connectingthem with
the said Plank Roe! from their said lands as the
said person or persons may wish for thepurpose of
transporting coal, lumber, or produce on said Plank
Road. Provided, That all such connections of late-
ral roads are to be made at the expense of the per-
son so wishing to connect and according to the di-
rection and approval of the engineers or directors
of said Plank Road company, so as not to obstruct
or endanger the free travel on the main road. Pro-
vided, also, That any person orpersons owning such
coal, lumber, or produce shall have the privilege
of transporting the same on said Plank Road, in
their cars or other vehicles, subjectto the rules and
regulations of said company,.

SiCfloll s.—That the said Plank Road shall be
so constructed as not to impede or obstruct the free

I use or passage of any public road or roads which
I may cross or enter the same, and in allcases where
the said Plank Road may cross or in any manner
interfere with an existing public road, canal, or slack
water navigation, the said company shall make or
cause to be made as soon as conveniently may be,
a good and sufficient causeway or causeways, to
enable all persona passing or travelling such public
roads ; and ifthe company shall neglect or refuse
to keep causeways in good repair, they shall be lia.
ble to a penalty of ten dollars for every day the
same shall be so neglected or refused to be repair-
ed, to be -ecerveted by the supervisors of the town-
ship, with costs, for the use of the township, as
debts of like amount are by law recoverable, and
shall moreover be liable to all actions at the suit of
any person who may be aggrieved thereby.

Stern; 6.—The for theaccommodation ofall per-
sons owning or ing lands through which die
said Plank Road may, pass, it shall be the duty of
said company to make or cause to be made,agood,
and sufficient cattseway or causeways wherever the
same may be necessary to enablethe occupant ,or
occupants of said lands to cross or pass over the
same with wagons, carts and implements of hus-
bandry, as occasion may require, and the said
causeway or causeways when made shall be main-
tained and kept in good repair by said cot' pony,
and ifthe said company shall neglect or refuse on
request to make such causeway or causeways, or
when made to keep them in good order, the said
company shall be liable to pay to any person ag-
grieved thereby, all damages sustained by such per-
sons in consequence of such neglect or refusal, to
be seed for and recovered before any magistrate or
court having cognizance thereof. Provided. That
the said company shall in no case be required to
make orcause to be made more than one causeway
thrmLA each plantation or lot of land for theaccom-
modation ofany one person revok", or possessing
land through which the said plank road may pass ,•

and where any public road may or shall cross said
plank road, the company shall not be required to
erect or keep in repair any causeway or bridge for
the acrommodation of the occupant of said- land.
Provided jartker, That in the event of any private
bridge or causeway being converted to public use,
so as to be made to accommodate a pubic road
laid, out subsequent to -the passage of this act, then
in such ease the company shall be forever theitraf-
tea exonerated from the dogrelkeeping saidbridge
or causeway in good repair.

SCrrioll 7.—That no suit nor action shall be pros.
ecuted by any person or persons for any penalties
incurred- under this act, unless such suit or action
shall be commenced within twelve mamba nextaf-
ter the offence committed or the causeof action so-
cruel, and the defendants in any such suitor actionmay plead the general issue and give this act and
the special matter in evidence and that the same
was done in pursuance and by the authority of this
act.

titrizost B.—That. in all suits•or actions brou;h
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I in addition to the damage from his wrongful act

inferWartflarbitrieffeitlfeigibe—asidreord
potation in asaction of debt in any court having.
cogntrance thereof, and a seperato suit for such
damages may in like manner be prosecuted and
maintained by such corporation.
. Stenos 10.—Thst if any person or persons shall
willfully or maliciously remove or destroy .any of
the company's constructions, or place designedly
an I with evil intent any obstruction on the line of
said plank mad, so as to endanger or jeopard the
lives of persons traveling on the same such person
or persons so offending shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor sad shall be adjudged on conviction
to be im risoned for a term of not more than two

years. •That nothing herein contained
shall prevent the company from pursuing any op.
propneeremedy at law in such cases.

Stenos 11.—That ifthe president, directors and
company shall not proceed to carry on the said
work within three years from the passage of this
act and shall not complete the same within five
years-as aforesaid, according to the true intent and
meaning of this act, or it, after the completion of
the said road the said company shall sneer the
same to gn to decay and be impassable for the
term of two yews,. then this charter shall become

_

null and void except so far as compels the said
company to make reparation for damages.

Sec. 12—That if it shall at any time happen that
election of president, directors, treasurer, secretary,
or other officer shall not be madeat the proper time
the corporation shall not for ;bat cause be dissolved
but it shall be lawful to hold and make such elec-
tion of president, directors, treasurer, secretary or
other office rs on any day thereafter by giving at
least ten days notice,..signed by the president or
secretary in the newspapers before mentioned of
the time and place of holding said election and the
president, directors, treasurer, secretary and other
officers of the preceding year shall in that ease
continue to act and be invested with all the powers
belonging to theirNations until an election shall
take place. In the case of death or resignation of
the president, directors, treasurer, secretary or other
officer, his place may be filled by the board of di-

, rectors until thenext annual meeting.

Important Irma Ine Mtn.
Itanages of the Cholera al Fort Gibson—Depredations

oftke Indianson the Rio Grande--Col. Kinney Kill-
ed—lndian Attila on Camarge---The Cholera
among the California Emigrants,

New ORLEANS, June 3, 1849:
We have dates here to day from Fort Gibson to

the 25th ult., which state that the cholera is raging
in that region to a great extent.

On the Walnut branch, Mr:Seckell has lost 15 of
his negroes, and Mr. Briscoe as many on adjoin-
ing plantation, himself also being among the Tic-
tirllS. In his case the ilssease proved fatal in 3 or
4 horns, it being the opinion of the physician that
vitality was destroyed the moment he was attacked.
Others in the same neighborhood have likewise lost
a number of their slaver.

We have lengthy accounts from Corpus Christi,
of the depredations of the Indiansbetween the Nue-
ces and the Rio Grande. They entered the town
of San Pad Legan on the 18th, stole a number 01
horses, and carried offlarge quantities of stock In
this affair Cal. Kinney and anotherman were killed.

A number of Mexican Indians crossed the river,
entered the town of Camargo, killed several per-
sons and carried offa number of horses and cattle.

Capt. Adams, of the U. S. Navy, had arrived at
Galveston, and left for the Sabine pass.

The cholera had broken out at Victoria and car-
ried off 34 members of the " New York Fremont
California Association.", Four cases had also occurr-
ed in Waahingtpn county, on the Brazos, all prov-
ing fatal.

Espere—Tordkt of tee Jury.

Funcux, June, 4, 11349,
The Coroner's Jury find that the deceased per-

sons came to their death on the night of Thursday
May 17th, by drowning, aboard the steamer Em-
pire which was sank in the Hudson river, near
Newburg, by coming in collision with the schr.
Noah Brown. That the said steamer was coming
up the river and the said schr. going down, beat-
ing against the wind. That the Jury believe that
said collision was occasioned by the lack of vigi-
lance on the pad of Levi Smith, pilot of the
Empire not seeing the said echr. soon enough to
avoid her, and by the conduct of Richard Robin-
son, Capt. of said Behr., in adhering to the customs
of the river, that a sailing vessel on the wind,
meeting a steamboat, may keep her course, while
if he had sooner gone about he might have avoid-
ed said collision.

Coostearaxv Moirxr.-0a Monday last, one
dollar counterfeit bills were sown in Danville by
vigilant and expert operators—chiefly on the bank
of New Brunswick. E. Trego, Esq. issued war-
rants, and pursuit was made. The word having
been passed on to Bloomsburg, the Constable of

Lathat townshi hailed two of the fancy on the tow-
path, above ' y, and arrested one of them with-
out much torn ~whocalled himself William Sion-
ker, and who is represented to us to be • lame
man. The other one, who calls himself -leave
Crawford, and resides in Black Hole Valley, Ly-
coming county, attempted to give his pursuers leg
bail. He dashed through the Canal, and into the
river, but finding the water too deep for him, and
being unable to swim, he (*tune back to shore of his
own accord, and was taken, regardless of threats
and remonstrances j and we understand they were
both loiged in jail at Bloomsbust.

Henry Somers, Inkeeper, ofMcEwenaville, was
also in town on the occasion, and passed severalof
the spurious bills, to different persons. He wager-

s stud in this place on Wednesday morning, hav-
ing returned, as he alleged, for the purpose of re•
deeming the bills he had passed. He was taken
before E.-Trego, Esq. and bound over till Thins-
day noon, to procure dill for his appearance at the
next Court.. The bail then offered not being satis-
factory, he was committed tofail.—Dancille Intelli.
gauxr. . \

ENGLAND—ATTEMPT TO ASPAIMIINATE TIIE QUEEN.
—Lomas, May 19.—Shortly after six o'clock this
evening, while her hlajesty andraineeAlbert were
returning in an open landau, from Hyde Perk,
down Constitution hill to Buckingham palace, a
laboring man wearing a white flannel jacket, end
bearing the appearance of a mechanic, levelled a
pistol at the Queen from within the railing of the
Green park, while the carriage was passing the
curve of the hill, close to the trioniphal arch.

The Queen and the Prince did not appear ranch
alarmed, and • the carriage, by order of the Queen
proceeded to the Palace. Both were uninjured.

The man, who is an Irishman named John Ham-ilton, was immediately seized by one of the park
kespers and by a soldier who jumped over the
rails. The pistol it was believed was loaded with
a ball.

The man, who ie abnet thirty orthirty6ve years
of age, appears a rational individual,

Cot. Braron...-Tbe reports from Missouri say
thaiCol Benton will be fully sustained by she peai
ple in his manly stand against BoutKartilinaGum,
ticism anti that the neat Legislature will be withhim.
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" W -to* plifilon me if I make bold to say
few words with' you in explanation of the reasons
vsbielkindtbohlkkweeliportyem4orlhaltakw,olf
President of the UnibildStates t. These masons may
also give some idea of the motives which ,

swayed
hundreds of thousands of your fellovr-citizens.

lam no politician. I never yet asked for an

office, and certainly shall pot ask one it your hands.
In Smoking to you,-I do so. ticked by no clique:
I crtrol no body_ of voters: f only speak to you as

maxim otihrsAL9/10/4-:. bairingawinfineseef be,
yond my vote, and the truth which I utter."

* 10 0 0 0 *

[The writer after stating hie early personal ad,
miratioa of Gen. Taylor and his support of him for
president upon ao partypodia' says that alter the
acceptance of Gen. T. ofthe whig nomination fear-
ing he had changed'his ground and was to be a&rig
candidate be addressed him thefollowing letter :

Pruoreetentx, July 5. 1848.
GEPItRAL: Will you regard a word from a friend

as imperilment or obtnisive? It is atter a great
deal of reluctance that I am induced to trouble you
again; buthaving faith inyou now as Ihave bad ever
since 1 pledged what literary reputation I posstss
to you in my book—" Tut Lec.r.ems or Mextco,
or Battles 0. Taylor"—l make bold to say a frank
word to the general oldie people.

This is the case. With thousands of the demo-
crats in this State; I depend upon your declaration
" that you would in no case be the President of the
people." On this ground the democrats of Pennsyl-
vania will vote for you by hundredsand thousands.

But we are now told that you are exclusively
the whig candidate, to be ran as a Whig, elected as
a tvhig, and under Whig imams.

If this be the case the State of Pennsylvania iv

be lost to Taylor and the country.
Ido not believe this to be the case. Those ho

think with me in this country do not believe it.—
But to set the matter Or rest Iva you answer this
letter with one lines and with that line the demo.
erotic hundreds and -thousands Of Pennsylvania
will move in a body. for you.

General do not reyec-t this appealltom a man who
lovesyou for your battles and the moral grandeur
displayed in them; bet loves you first last because
you have taken- the position of- Washington-.not
with parties but in the hearts of the people.

And as for the line say simply: "I ant still the
candidate not of a panty ezdastrdy / tad ifaAandi,
date at all ere candalate of the tekolepteere."

GEORGE UPPARD.
here General wasthel*hole case plainly stated

in a I ne. You were here told that if the attempt
was made to elect you as a whig and upon whig
issues, the State of Pennsylvania *mild certainly be
lost to Taylor and the country. At that time with
thousands of democrats, 1 believed that your elec-
tion as the candidate of the people would observe
the best interests of the country. And *hat was
your reply to this letter which appealed to the best
feelings of your mature on the 9th of August I re-
ceived your answer, whieh I annex

[Private. Bet*Roane, (La.) July 24, 1803.
DEAR SIR: Your letter of the sth inst., asking of

me a line or two in regard to my position as a can-
didate for the presidency, has been dul_y_received.

In reply I have to say THAT I Ale NUT A PARTY
CAI/MUTTS and if elected shall not as PRIMIDMIT or
A PARTY PET Tea PRICRIDLIIT OP THE WHOLE 550.
PAZ. ,

I afn dear sirwith high mil:reel and regard, your
mosti obedient servant.

Z TAYLOR
George Lipped, Foci.' Philadelphia, Pa.

This you will remember, was after you had
accepted the whig nomination in a letter which
said nothing at all about %big principles.

The publication of your letter of July 24th crea-
ted a great excitement among the people and the
politicians.

Whig papers in New York denounced it as a
Licotoco-forgery. The North American, in.

Philadelphia, (once the organ of Henry Clay and;
now the northern organ of the Sscietary of data,
relied upon the word •" Private," and in weary
columns assailed the person to whom the letter was
addressed, as the betrayer of your confidence.—
Other journals, however, which circulated among
the masses, hailed the letter with unqualified ap-
proval and placed at the head of their columnsas
"the areal creed and watchword of the Taylor
PartmustI must frankly.tell yon that had you to made the
declaration embraced to this letter, I for one could
not have advocated your election, nor given you
my vote. Certain itis, that without thiedeclaration
(soon followed by your Charleston letter,) you
could not have gaineitt the vote of Pennsylr
famous for thousand."

Whalwas the result and of the excitement im-
mediately consequent upon its publicatiOn I The
whig party in Pennsylvania forthwith drepped the
very name of whig. They stored it array—per
chance under thesepulchre of tliniors squandered
bequest may be under theminaofsome broken bank
you well know, and every reader of the papers
knows that for the late compaign the battle was
fought, not nuder the name of Whig, but under the
united names of "Taylor and Fillmore."

The democrats wereasked to vote for you as the
independent candidate—the candidate of the peo-
ple—as the man who had no friends to reward, no
enemies to punish—in fact, as Zachary Taylor who
in ease ofhis election, would not be President of a
party but the President of the whole people.

And with your letter in my hand, 1 addre.sed
thousands of my democratic fellow-citizens, and on
the security of your broken faith, stated that you
could not in any event, become the President muhless thecreature of a party.. Uponyour own solemn
declaration, I honestlyadvoclued you as " the Pres:
ident of the whole people."

I did not fora moment indulge the thougit that
you could ever become the centre of a mere party
administration. Had I been told by you that you
would ever become the head of an administration
made up of whig politicians, I could not in any
case have advocated your claims, nor would have
received the vote of a htmdied democrats its Penn-
sylvania.

Now, general, the smoke of the contest has
cleared awayy. You are the President. Elected
upon the faith of tour solemn pledges, you are at
the head of the government.

Have you fulfilled these. pledges I Ask your
own heart—callback that tau purpose, that clear=
souled 'integrity which bore you throughthe carnage.
of Buena Vista—survey the flees of those partizana
of your,eabinet who now storm the Whi:e House
for theapoils of office. Answer me ! I have a right
to ask an answer. You pledged your faith to me,
an humble citizen, and I believed you and told my
fellow-citizens that you had neverbroken your word
and could not forget to.morrow what you pledged
to-day,

Watt the letter el July ilth which I bore through
Pennsylvania only a cunningly devised fable.—
Was iuyour intention to send me forth to the mass,
es of the people with a lie in my mouth I . To vouch
for your " independence ofparty" in October in or-
der to find you in May at the head of a mere cabal
of aparty I Did you make a dive of me' so that
I _might become your agent in duping and svrind.-
Inrg my fellow-citizens into the trammels of the
whig party I

You know that the whig party of itsef or by its
own issues, could never have accomplished your
election. You know that the whig leaders, frfth
from the slaughter of Henry Clay—of that elan who
has for twenty-four years sacrificed to whigism thebest instincts which God implanted in hia nature—-could never have elevated yon to the presidentia
chair.

Yoe were elected by dentoeratie votes. 'These
voles were secured to ,you by the lorce ofyour in
dependent position. They were not bought with
silver, gold or the hope of office, but won to you
by your plcdps.

`l~o~f~'d~°B'a~
or two questions. _ ,

.

.___..

-

..In what put ofyour aortimmumeon are maxi de.rerresented.Ong a,y or office-bunters who non, bee.'e ' the of the white House, how many of
yolks dern tic supporters cariyou discovery
Ilir the h must be told; and u I supported by

uniestly, will speak the truth with most meant.di: rank
Your election bas been fruitful only in diaron. •

tent and dissatisfaction. Elected in the name ofle-peoptCliiiiliWithakiiiTetWidiiserichosen
not even from the manhood of the whig party butfrom its veriest hacks and trimineni. These otitis.
ers seek to entail on the country on a colossal scale
a system of erns' and misrule such as disgraced
the age in the shameless expenditureof the-Girard
bequest by the whig corporation of Philadeptoa.

Had yowl:leen elected as a whig, and upon the
strength ItairricuoverrirldrmisUkl `itould'uot
complain. Is it not a painful thought that you the
man of the people, iitioukt sit there in Washington
as the leader of thinners fragment of a party
the embodiment of a irtiig!sm like that of Henry
Cray, which states its prmciPlessilid fights its bat-
tles in the sun, but of a *bigots' which works in

er''darkness, gathers sligib by 'unholy coalitions,and
builds its,power open—broken piedgrs?

And now sir, as 1*ash my. hands of the last tra:
ces of politicial Taylorisiii, es t state myregret that
Iever acted the pad which your pledgesmade me
act, you at least must admit that I never 'served

_you with the hope of Office—that I have always
been among the humble band who working well
and long foryou under the impression that they
also worked for the good of their countryid
neither ask nor accept offi ce at your hand 'i for
those hands which were free at Buena Vista-free
in the late campaign—are now tied by the tram..
mels which have been faslficsied horn the my
ruins of the Whig party.

ZGEORGE LIPPARD.
1 To President Zscnue TATlcia.

FATAL Aeons:sm.—The Senbeny American of
June 2d, says : On Monday last a fatal accident
occurredat thelimestone quarry of Mr. BejajaminHendricks, in Lower Augusta which rests ted in
the death ofMr. Benjamin Petting, son of r.
liam_Persing. Mr. Persiag was employeo wi th
others at getting out stone, and in going mule, an
overhanging bank of earth, to break a stone, layin;
under it. the bank gave way and fell uponhim, co.
vering him almost entirely up. The perique nem
by ran to hisassistance hot before he was ertrica.
ted be was a copse.

Ax Ildroatarr Fact.-01 twelve hundred and
odd Sons of Temperase in N. Orleans, only.thme
have been asacked by the ehokm; wineh has
been womb% that city: • •

Stu *lnc—This diseaseshows itself in-a variet
forms, and is very frequently obstinate and difficnit
to manage ; and cases are not enfrequent in which
it hasresisted every piano! regular treatment. They
owe their origin to hardwork in early life. lit.the
affections, Mrsceirtv's Cat.rinuvrn GARGLING OM
has evinced uncommon energyf and nnmerans are
the instances in tahieit it has been known to affect
a radical end perfect cure._A number of highly in.

teresting cases eallibiting he remarkable sonny
of this Oil, could be introduced, bat our limits for.
bid_ gee advertisement in this paper. A pam.
phlet of description may be had wires of the agent.

•Thesislas E. Gridley,
Tendershis grateful acknowledgments to the citizen. of To-
synods for their kind add Mint patronage, and ertmld ray

those who wish to get BUMS dbeapi try him ottee, u be wall

furnisha ll.bound storks for-10 pet term(remade:desalt preen.
He is now opening, in Owego, a Cheap Publication Depot

and General Nests office, and rernectfn di' solicits ail map.
zinc subscribers to prneure them through him, as be visas thu
place monthly, and always in good time, and will deliver ail

of the Magazines at 25 cents per number. @whatFliers ran

commence the volume with the July number. All Amenets
and Fornigh Reviews furnished at the publisher's prices.

CitizensofTroy; Athens and Runge, will please tamer list
they will be served' also in good time, and he Would elate
saying to the reading public, this( lie wilT furnish American ink
European works MIper cent. claeapefilita any dealer the shit
of N. T. Will be in Towanda aboid-dia Y2eh toll.

• Mastliar Waalliairtal Clare,
We take grearpainato procure authentic and respectable

eertlicates aninever five publicity to say other.
To br &wares. Philadelphia. -

Dear Sir.i=lt affords me great sattausetion to NT before as
Aineriean patine the wonderful saireeee of your Compound
Syron ot Wile. Cherry. in oath% oleo( that dreadful disuse.
Consamptosi.! &Serail Other rnelltall Nednoted. • I was mark-
ed with pain in my breast very sloth affecting my roue sod
lungs, and a troublesome cough. and sore throat. Ply bonen
were costive,appetite nearly gone. and my stomach wv 11,
very weak that myphyacian was at a loss to know what ts

do for me.as aver, thing I need, in the shape. of medicine ant

immediately rejected. - I remained* for months in that said
condition. andpave op all hems °fever recovering. Hem;
of the wonderful cures daily pertermed by your inveisobir
medicine. in Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Whooping Cough. arid tit
diseases of the, Lungs and Breast. I reluctantly deter
reined to try it. r gitititht a bonito(Mar Agents in thisfilar,
(Moore & lommwh ich ich amend to site hold of my theca
and relieve me. .1 emanated using it tort 11 gradually resin,

eff me tohealth and strength. Several ofmy friends swell.
fected in the tame manner that I was myself. who deriirad
using the Syrup. they. lam *eery to say. appear tobe thst
preaching that bourne where no traveler returns. As I ex-
pect soon to leave these parts, I give you this as a medal

, memorial to the great virtue atom. invaluable Compouml.
li. C. Wilcox. Norreicnea. Pt

Csrreog.2All preparations Atm Wild Cherry Tree. enept
Dr. Swayne's,streSensitiseandcountarfcit, end sprungop It"
alter this valuable medicine bad introduced itself into the net
thamber itherskina ask OW br. Soigne's Compound Pity

el Wild Cherry, and putebase 'noabet. The returns emelt
• prepared only by Swoon, North-west earner ofEighth end

Itaeis streets, Philadelphia.
For sale by HUSTON &ItTEit, Tpt►ands,'and C. El

Herrick, Athena.

BLANKS! BLANKS I
Constable's Sales Atlas-10r Ezettitiest ,Rectapts,reesitlinutAtiattesiments.

origages,
Subplotslap _ Eosea,lke.,

de at this [Mee. Blast*Printedan supenor paper, for
every deserigaion, printed toe

Nea (21.bsertiseme1l1s,

GREAT POVERTY W 4 TOWAMDA,
MARALt Tdil Tilt WART OT ♦ LllletLA

311133Zv11111 asa- •

LD. WEST wnekl inform the citizens of To
e *ands, that be hes located on the cornerof WP

ter and tfoontb eta., *bete br p will attend exclusively
. Meniehlig 11104its & Shoes,

and at the ahoetnekete hate tit'mend„ be datters_tateid
that I'7 cave and etteetion, bathall get igesty of woe.

Teemed*, dune 12, 11149: :-

SHERIFF SALE.
BY virtue of I writ ofVend. Eipo. leased out of tbe

Court of Common Pleas ofBradford eseruy rad to

roe directed will be exposed ,tir public sale et theCm"
House in the horo. of Towanda, on Batarday the
7th day of JULY, 1849, at one o'clock, P. 51.0 b
following lot piece or parcel of land situate in dte
township of tAthens-bounded and described as fll.
lows : Beginning at a. hemlock.for a comer, en the
south- east corner of- Ibt formerly occupied to
Richard Elston . and now or lardy owned by N. J
Wvnkoop thence south-4381 degrees 106 & fire-tenth
perches tto a stake for a corner, thence north it de-
grees east 156 rods to a corner, tbente north
degrees west 106 & five-tenths perches to a corner.
thence 'south 11 degrees west 155 & fire-tenth
perches to the place of beginning; being lot No. 0.

on warrant .1,496 granted to Charles Carroll. Cm'
taining one hundred and three acres and eight!
perches of land. be the same more or les s.

Seized and taken io execution at the suit of 43*

bins Dewitt to.the.usekof Miles Prime. vs. Wtifism
AverilL'l

WM. 8. DOBBINS, shed
Sheriff's Cllfice, Tolland& May 15, 1849.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the estate of WWI"

GRACE, deceased. late of Springtick)
hereby requested to saki payment without &u7, toe
dime haring claims against said estate will pleas P.P
sent them duly;tiatheitieated for settlement.

W. B. GRACE, Eiecut°l.
Wpringfield, Lune I?, 1849


